THE  PRECEPTOR  HUSBAND
" And favourite studies, were no more than dreams ?
"For this, though courteous, gentle, and humane,
"The boys contemn'd and hated him as vain,
" Stiff and pedantic.—"
a Did the man enjoy,
" In after life, the visions of the boy ?"—	30
" At least they form'd his wishes, they were yet
a The favourite views on which his mind was set:
" He quaintly said, how happy must they prove,
" Who, loving, study—or who, studious, love ;
a Who feel their minds with sciences imbued,
"And their warm hearts by beauty's force subdued.
" His widow'd mother, who the world had seen,
u And better judge of either sex had been,
ce Told him that, just as their affairs were placed,
" In some respefts he must forego his taste -,	4o
"That every beauty, both of form and mind,
" Must be by him, if unendow'd, resign'd;
"That wealth was wanted for their joint affairs;
" His sisters' portions, and the Hall's repairs.
"The son assented—and the wife must bring
"Wealth, learning, beauty, ere he gave the ring;
" But as these merits, when they all unite,
" Are not produced in every soil and site;
"And when produced are not the certain gain
a Of him who would these precious things obtain ;	50
" Our patient student waited many a year,
" Nor saw this phoenix in his walks appear.
"But, as views mended in the joint estate,
" He would a something in his points abate;
"Give him but learning, beauty, temper, sense,
"And he would then the happy state commence.
" The mother sigh'd, but she at last agreed ;
" And now the son was likely to succeed.
" Wealth is substantial good the fates allot:
" We know we have it, or we have it not;	60
"But all those graces which men highly rate
"Their minds themselves imagine and create;
"And therefore Finch was in a way to find
"A good that much depended on his mind.
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